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Parson was after a sort

king or country In all the
length and breadth of It only one man
dared to make head against his benev-
olent despotism He however stood
out so stoutly his contumacy was the
fly in the He was the par-
sons next and like himself
owner of big grass and breeder-
of race horses

Parson Gentry loved his horses
next to his God and his daughter

In spite of his cloth he
the best of them and entered
partially for all the He
made you see a nice with
regard to the sport of kings A horse
he held might run for money as inno-
cently as plow for it Sin came in with
the betting That was distinctly among
diversions which could be used in the

name of the Lord
LawEon Cocke the contumacious one

was painfully given to it He would
bet indeed upon anything from the
speed of his best fourroller to wheth-
er the in a given string of
fence out even He
was a handsome fellow slim blonde
well set up a dead shot a fine dancer
possessed withal of a singularly win-
ning tongue Half the caps in the
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IS TELT ATT YOU HAVE AGAINST HEP LAWSON ASKED

county hadbeen set for him ever since
he left oft roundabouts but he went
scot free until he saw Gentry
who was as dark as a and as
dimpled as a Cupid

The main line of social cleavage In
grass cpuntry society was religious
The larger part of the Virginians and
Carolinians who had come across the
Blue ridge to occupy and possess It
had been devout churchmen or
shouting Methodists or Baptists or
Presbyterians A smaller moiety held
that there was no God and Tom Paine-
a It fiddled and danced and

as energetically as the
larger half prayed and sang The race
course was a sort of neutral ground
where those who prayed and those who
played could meet without loss of
caste

Peggy and Lawson however did not
meet there but at one of the pious

Peg

prophet

j

¬

Christian parties where oldfashioned
kissing games were the only diversion
When it came Peggys turn she chose
out Lawson It astounded her a little
that he would not kiss her lips but only
her hand After that neither of them
played again When they parted at her
fathers had Insisted upon
riding home beside the Gentry car-
riage he took her hand and said Im-

pulsively Promise me that you will
never play again

Peggy smiled at him saucily and
murmured I cant promise Sitting
out is so stupid sometimes Lawson
smiled too At least youll promise-
not to play until you see me again
he Peggy nodded and dimpled
she sure in her own mind that
would not be half a week

It turned out to be half a year Law
son started next day for
grandfathers estate
tributed and he made up his mind to
stay until everything was settled
Apart from that he wanted to be very
sure of himself before he adventured
further In what he felt to be a vital

it all through his long
rides 6QO miles and this was
In the good old days when there was
not even a stage coach across the Ap
palachian chain Yet when he got home
toward the end of June he was no
nearer a decision than when he had
begun He was perfectly sure he loved
Peggy as he would never love anybody
else The point at Issue was ought he
to try winning her Her father he was
certain would never let him have her
unless he could bring himself to ac
cept religion The parson had been
preaching at him hot and hard ever
since he came to mans estate

Besides there was the matter of the
bull calf Lawson swore impatiently
when he thought of it He must have

an awful young Idiot to set on
that foolish scheme But it had

not foolish then only exquis
to tether a lusty year-

ling in the pulpit whence Parson Gen
try was expected to preach True the
parson had turned the joke by making
the creature point the moral of a fine
and moving discourse on the
which perish All the same
knew there was in his mind a sediment
of Irritation so gritty It might provoke
an explosion

Curiously he had no doubt whatever-
as to Peggy herself although she was-
a noted flirt who it was well known
might pick and choose among the
There had been that in her eyes
ping before his own in the fluttering-
of her soft hand the delicious under
tremor of her voice which warmed his
heart and made his pulses leap when
ever he let himself recall it

Parson Gentry had his own training
track and s p nt nil the fine summer
mornings beside it meditating on his
sermons and watching his horses As
Blue the pride of his heart

end of four miles fight-
ing for her head and evidently lull of
running he smiled ecstatically and
said to the boy who rode her

My soul Looks like she could lose
the best of em today even If she had
a church on her back and they only
the steeple eh Isham

Hit do dt Isham responded I
aint ibared er none on em ceptin
tis dat dar Ann ober ter Cockes

She de one Bonne Is sh nough gut ter
but I bet my game rooster she kin

Tnt tut Dont talk of betting the
parson said Isham had sUdden down
and stood stroking Blue Bonnets lean
glossy head Blue Bonnet was a lady
of humors There were times when she
permitted Ishams
was not one of back
both ears and nipped him sharply at
the same instant lashing out with her
near hind foot at the parson who was
stooping to feel her hocks The kick
took him fair in the short ribs and
doubled him up like a jumping jack
Isham turned away his head
He had all the small boys
light In seeing the upsetting of digni-
taries

Say parson shant I swear a bit for
you somebody called from the road
which ran just outside the track en
closure rParson looked
scowling the knew the
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voice of all men in he hated
to have Lawson Cocke see his discom-
fiture Lawson had reined in his horse
thrown his left leg sidewise over the
pommel and sat facing him with a set
look new and strange If the parson
had been a worldling he would have
whistled at the sight Being what he
was he merely rubbedhis hands and
stared a trifle harder

Im here for something something
particular Lawson began The par
son cut him short I thought so he
said nodding energetically But youd-
as well go right home You cant have
her Ive made up my mind not to part
with her to anybody

How if she makes uo her mind
otherwise Lawson said low and
hard The parson stared more than
ever then broke Into a quick laugh

Oh I understand You think her
minds already made up that shes too
much of a handful for me he said

Well the fact Is young man I dont
ever expect to make her my riding
beast still I shall keep her-

I see youre talking of Blue Bon
net Lawson said The parson nod
ded Of course Havent you come
to try to buy her Steevens your
trainer told me said you meant-
to have her if it took every dollar you
got from the rid mans estate
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Ive changed my mind
said shortly v

Then what do ytiu want the par
son blurted out

Peggy Laweori said laconically
What is more I mean to have her

You have just made up my mind for
me
f Are you drunk or crazy You must
be one or the other Why my girl
knows nothing whatever about you
the parson began angrily Lawson held
up his hand She knows me enough-
to love me as I love her he said Now
sir Ive no need to of
myself you know all about me much
better than I gentleman to
another I If I may court
and her

No the parson shouted-
In shrill crescendo then dropping his
voice to its common rich key I take
it you are serious Mr Cocke therefore

Lawson

anything

doa
mary

¬

let me say I appreciate the honor you
have done my daughter But even if
I knew that she loved you I could
never bring myself to countenance your

I am not only a father but also I
a Christian The scriptures

which are the rule and law of con
duct expressly say Be not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers

Is that all you have against me
Lawson asked his tone a challenge

That is all and everything the
parson said gravely Lawson laughed
grimly

You are trying to throw away
mighty fine chance for missionary

he said Peggy might convert-
me It seems to me Indeed she could
make of me almost anything she
chose

Parson Gentry melted instantly
Thats so Lawson he said genially-
My dear boy only let me see you a

happy Christian and there is no other
man alive that I would so gladly trust
with my girl It will indeed be a happy
and very special providence If love

can lead you to Christ I do not
flatter you In saying that your conver-
sion would mean more for the mas
ters cause and kingdom than that of
any ten others among our young men
You are their leader In everything

Stop Lawson Parson try
to put yourself In place It cornea
natural to you to be religious

Ah my son you are wrong there
the parson said smiling Once I was
even as you are held In the gall of
bitterness the bonds oflnlqulty Until
I was 25 although I neyer drank more
than I could carry sport-
of every sort was my delight I fought
cocks gamed threw dice made and
rode matches

What You Lawson cried The
parson bowed his head

Even me he said Now you must
see that the power which plucked

brand from the burning can If only
you will let It certainly pluck you

For almost a minute Lawson looked
at the parson his lips opening ana
closing as though uncertain whether to

At last he said
may I ask a question of

the man you were before you became
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a minister
The parson smiled Indulgently Ask

what you choose he said I will an
swer truthfully if I answer at all

Then tell me this Lawson
Do you really care nothing now

the things you gave up I mean dont
you ever hanker after forbidden things

yearn to be free even riotous
The carnal mind is at enmity to

God the parson quoted softly Then he
added reverently God gives us new

but it takes his grace and very
it to keep them pure and

The old Adam dies hard in
of us We keep him under

only by help of a strength beyond our
ownYou wouldnt care for horses if there
were no race tracks Lawson said
tentatively

Yes I would the parson said sharp-
ly A good horse In full action is to
me the finest sight in the I love-
a good horse Just for not
mind confessing to you though that
when one of mine wins I have quite the
same thrill of delight that came of win-
ning on anything back in the old sinful
days That is to say I am human and-
a man A man I must continue until
this mortal shall have put on immortal-
ity

Say parson Lawson broke In Ir
relevantly is It true what Ive

if Blue Bonnet
Fourth of July stake you Intend to
build a new church with the purse

Quite true Why do you ask the
parson must know that all I
win help spread the gospel

Because I to giveyoua chanceiio jjiui
faith Lawson said We both know

I that to win youve got to beat my mare
Roxane Its the same as a

the other three really count Now
since owners or owners friends must
ride why should not we two ride
against each other and if I win you
agree to give me Peggy without con
ditions if you I agree to do my very
best to get religion

Impossible Impossible Who ever
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heard of such a the parson said
but Lawson eyes sparkle and-

a quick flush leap into his cheek The
parson was essentially a Christian mi-
litant Back In the old days he might
have leda rapturous crusade Lawson
pressed undismayed

Why is it Impossible Unusual I
grant but so it is unusual to a
ministers colors on the track and

money on the missionary plate
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I thought you ministers hela nothing
too hard if It meant saving a soul
from death

I do not the parson said quickly
Lawson ran on

It wont be exactly easy for me
Everybody knows me for an unbeliever-

as my father was before me
body will be sure to say I am
hypocrite pretending to care for find
lug and saving my soul only that I
may get Peggy

Do you you make the
conditions public the parson
Lawson nodded

They would have to be he said
Neither of us can afford to play ex

cept with cards above the table Ex-
cuse the phrase parson but you un
derstand it

Yes I understand the parson said
smiling then with a keen look You
must love my girl Lawson I cannot
let you say you love her better
love my God You shall ride

I for a soul I may be mis
fellows the searcher of

all will know that I seek only
his

The Fourth of July was a stake fqr
4yearolds and upward four miles and
repeat The repeat generally eliminated
everything not aged even In that good
time when horses were bred not mere
ly to run but to stay The grass coun
try was full of blue blood Sons and
grandsons of Sir Archy of DIomed of
the great Eclipse had come early over
the mountains had thriven on lush
blue grass and running limestone
water and had left behind a lusty pro
geny On to of that another xzfiflfffH
geny On too of that there had been
direct English Importations of more
than one prepotent Derbvwinnins
strain Then a good few of the pioneers
who had the luck to be friends with
Mr Jefferson and Mr Madison through
the good offices of those gentlemen
when they came to be presidents had
brought in a sprinkle of purebred Barb
and Arab

The Lawsons father
had been among tho bringersin Law
sons pride Roxane was great grand-
daughter to one of the Arab
mares and like her ancestress-
of pure white with sil
verwhite and tall and ivory
hoofs She stood barely an inch over
fifteen hands at the withers had a
deep roomy chest tremendous barrel
and short close sinewed back dropping
into comparatively light quarters They
were but masses of muscle clean and
firm enwrapping small bones as hard
and compact as flint The Ivory hoofs
were alivelooking and of a faint
spread from coronet to toe
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All her claim to beauty lay in head
and neck The neck neither long nor
short carried the line of the withers
in the finest imaginable taper out to
a head that in spite of its broad
face had a muszle slender
drink from a quart pot Nostrils pink
as a dawn cloud and very fully opened
gave promise of breath and stay to
match the fire of the eyes They were
somewhat deeply sunken yet held in
their dark depths all the deserts mys
tery and savage strength

Blue Bonnet was taller and some
thing stouter a very dark silver roan
fully sixteen hands at the A
sightller brute never trod
hoofs The most hypercritical could
pick no flaw In her she had shoulders
so perfect so powerful legs
so so of hair Her

delicately and she step
ped with proud mincing as
though she disdained the

has been said she was a cre
ature of moods Occasionally but only

Iban

crest

quarter
flat

a gait
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occasionally they were angelic
She was In one of her worst tempers

when she came out to run for the
stake Perhaps the excitement of the
course was contagious Certainly no
assemblage there had ever before been
wrought to such edged interest as this
present throng Everybody knew the
side wager and gasped or gaped over
its conditions A few choice spirits
chuckled in sardonic appreciation of
the situation The most part charitably
set it down that both Lawson Cooke
and Parson Gentry were madder
March hares

They were somewhat equally matched-
in of the years between The

just rising 40 he had mar-
ried early and Peggy was not yet 18

He was spare and wiry too riding at
150 In and breeches and his own
wen red shirt Lawson was
five pounds the heavier but had waived
consideration of the overweight Both
were horsemen born with a deal of
making added and well able to get
out of a mount everything that was
in it

Peggy had stayed at home She had
no mind to be the focus of staring eyes
that day But just before Isham left
for the race course his young mistress
conferred with him mysteriously apart
Her last word was Remember to
which Isham answered by grinning all
over his face pulling his fore-
top and saying La Peg
gy I couldnt fergit dat ef I tried

The race ought to have been a big
betting but out of respect

such wagers as
made were kept strictly under

cover The purse itself a goldfringed
j goldbedizened blue silk pouch holding

in the sunlight above the finish line

where it would fetch up in the build
ing of a church or the riot of
The wiseacres of course their
judgment In the
great mass which
murmured against the silence of the
wagering It had come out for a holi-
day and wanted to lay modest sums
with at least a thrilling conviction that
it was following the lead of some one
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It was bruited that Blue Bonnet was
on edge ready to run for even the
stake of a soul Certainly she looked a

of fire and fettte in her pre
as she went past the grand

stand with Isham on her her
chin drawn almost upon
prancing and curveitlng like mad yet
readily obeying the rein After her
came soberly pacing Bendigo grand-
son to Pot8os a good substantial
bay with full black points next Mops
a washy sorrel though reasonably well
bred and after him Blacklock a
spanking Highflyer chestnut who could
go like the wind though even his own
er admitted he could hardly stay the
route At the very end Roxane her
silver mane tied with blood red rib
bons her tall streaming plumewise-
and glistening in the sun She held her
head low under a free almost a loose
rein Shanky Lawsons black body
servant rode her as he did in nearly
all her exercise gallops

She moved a little heavily Common-
ly size was quick as a cat The wise
acres chook the head and agreed in-

stantly that she was overtrained she
couldnever win the Fourth of July
In such company But Isham hang
Ing half out of the saddle to look back
at her made a face and murmured

Humph You metty sateful Miss
RoxyAnn Maybe you foolln all dese
people but you aint done fooled me
Presently youse gwine wake up an
raar an an split de
BonnetU dar wid ye ceptin
de passon he take an tuhn wile

As they rode down to the start Law-
son shouted to the parson Im
to beat you no matter who has the
best horse

I am going to beat you God being
my helper the parson called back
I think I have the best horse I know

I have the best cause
Exactly three minutes later the drum

tanned and the five horses went away
aligned like a file of cavalry For at
least years they held in rank
Then Blacklock shot dear by an open
length and stretched away for the

patter
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first turn with a little defiant snort
fought to go BIter him

The parson took a double wrap r-
Blacklock was he knew merely an in-
ddenfc Roxane Jay well bick there he
must Tfe p his

The mile around was so slow
increased hi lead to a

dozen lengths Blue Bonnet began to
foanr Her rider let out a wrap In-
stantly she rushed to collar the ches-
tnut In the next mile she caught and
passed him still he ran strong
anc free for a second to
her throatlatch then dropped back
tailing so steadily as to show he was

of the race Bendigo ran a
third Roxane was absolutely

lastYet in the last half mile she woke up
passed the other three as though they
were anchored and dashed under the
string beaten by a short head It was
a marvelous nerformance amazing
even to those who knew the white mare
best She ran so true so easily with
such even swiftness the besttrained
eye got no right perception of her
speed Even Blue Bonnets partisans
rubbed hands in delight
a race for blood only two In
It

The powers of light and darkness
are contending here the parson said
to a remonstrant pious friend Lawson
overheard and laughed

The powers are par
son he said I reckon as you see
things light rides the color of dark
ness and darkness the color of light

Mops distanced Blacklock
left but three the

second heat Blue out
for it readier than ever She spoiled
three good starts indeed by her eager
ness to be out in front When at last
they were sent away together she was
neither to hold nor to bind Leaping
plunging bucking she took the rail
held it and settled into a sweeping
run Her feet flew invisibly with the
rythm and precision of some mighty
machine her low head nodded slightly
at each bound foam gathered
and flew from the bit time the
third mile began she was white from
counter to tail Her riders heart
leaped He had feared only for her
temper So long as she kept the lead
he knew he was safe He dared not
look Shouts from the stand as
he it this third time let him
know that Blue Bonnet looked a win
ner all over But he caught the un-
failing rataplan of those other hoofs
behind From the first they had not
varied by the lest fraction of a sec-
ond He knew and dreaded the
of the desert He must win now
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was to win at all
Into the last quarter Blue Bonnet

led gallantly though her laboring
breath and glaring eyeballs said she
was almost spent The parson hang-
Ing in his stirrups leaned far over her

encouraging with hand
Now and again he gave

her the spur sharply He knew it was
idle to go to the whip The generous
Word In her veins would do Its best
without Easing her lifting her urg

ing her ever forward he brought her

I

neck

¬

still leading within fifty yards of the
string

He could see the nodding blue purse
above catch the shimmer of the gold
fringe and hear across the wild hub-
bub of the crowd the rapid hammer-
Ing of his own exultant In that
minute he learned some of his
own mind which years of introversion
would scarcely have made clear to him
He did truly desire to save a soul from
death but he desired it with all the
natural mans lust pf triumph

Still the heart beats rang In his ears
Suddenly the hoof behind quick-
ened He saw a with fiery
eyes and flash past

saw a plumelike tail flaunted almost
in Blue Bonnets eyes And as he saw
It there came back to him Ishams
whispered petition before the start
Ef dat dar RoxyAnn crowds yer mar

sa you des cuss one Itll teeny
cuss She shes She know
whut hit means an dee oont nobody else
in his hear hit

heart

beat

I Bonnet

won

¬

¬

It was out otth Question still he felt
himself Rdxane and Lawson
saved hisi With one long Steady lilt
Lawson sent his mount first across the
finish line Then as the crowd went
wild he sprang down before she was
still flung his arms shout her neck and
cried Jet your breath old girl Youll
need it all and more before we are
throuih

The sun was almost Night
would come before the but no
soul thought of leaving the course All

for it In throbbing feverish im
It was when the

two issue
recovered wonderfully Blue-

Bonnet If no longer on edge ran true
and strong tUne Roxane rated

at quarter The two riders
might have exchanged confidences but
neither had thought of anything save
winnins

After the first mile the racers ran stride
for stride They swung to the turns and
swept the stretches like a double team

now the other drew aT little
away only to drop back in company be-
fore she had run fifty yards Blue Bon
net no longer foaming bit
Roxanea stained with
red and reeked a were emu-
lously full of held their
heads low mouths slightly open ears
combatively laid back ready to savage
at the least slacking of reins
f It is certain we can beat anything
else In the county even if we cant beat
each other Lawson called out as they
swung into the first quarter of the last
mileI not given up We wont split
the parson called back

Is just really coming to
herself

0 ho Hear that Roxane Lawson
said touching the white mare lightly on
the neck Then he gave a peculiar whis-
tling chirp Roxane answered it by
forging half a length ahead Blue Bon-
net responded gamely to the spurt but

not quite catch the flying leader
They came to the quarter pole locked
and ran that way all through the next
stretch At the halfmile post Lawson
turned slightly and said over his shout
derYou have fought a good fight parson
Im almost persuaded to let you win

The set his teeth and drove his
the rowels Blue Bonnet

visibly As dusk deepened a
fresh wind blew down the course cool
and welcome to the hushed waiting

I crowd doubly welcome to the tired rac-
ers fighting this desperate duel of
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breath and They tore forwatd In
the teeth of It tense panting laboring
with eyes aflame The last quarter
post flashed As they came to the
eighth a blanket might have covered
them Again Lawson whistled shrill
and keen This time Roxane staggered-
and rolled in her gait as she tried to
leap Blue Bonnet held her seem

There would be a dead heat
unless
Parson Gentry set his teeth If the

In him ached for triumph the min-
ister truly yearned for power unto sal-
vation over this superlative sinner Law

Cocke would be no lukewarm Chris-
tian He would love God as he loved a
woman with all his heart and mind and
soul and strength The knew
sham had spoken truth He had watched
the boy often He almost prone upon Blue-
Bonnets neck and seem to winged
words in her ear He had never caught
the words until today he had not known
what they were He did know that the
mare always answered them electrically

if she would them now she
must come first

Quicker than light all this flashed upon
Behind was the thought

could It matter The had never
sworn since the day of his conversion
Profanity seemed a sin peculiarly
purposeless and In

stress he leaped u the belief
swearing might not be profane Blue

understood certain words as
a signal to do her desperate Slight

not use them in quite the
Roxane led by a he felt

heart laboring heavily The
fifty away Lan-

terns gleamed either side of It The dark
throng was breathless silent yet

stirrings made a soft con-
fused murmurs The parson shivered
faintly It seemed caught
the reins a thought tighter stretched
further and hissed In Blue Bon

ear
V n yourtJoubie Go on

After that he knew nothing until a
great sobbing shout struck him and eager

pulled him from the saddle
set him high upon mens shoulders

to bear him triumphantly about the
course The were young fellows

Lawson Cockes chosen friends
marched they chanted exuberant-

ly the parsons praises He was a gentle-
man a a good sport
They would come to hear him next Sun
day and Sunday when the church-
Of T Ut 1 nH h r M
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You a neck parson How in
tbeworld did you Ho itf Lawson said
offering his to the victor The par-
son wrung He wanted to say

The Lord was onmy side but I

the words stuck in his j

Come and ride
Sunday he said almost apologetically
Lawson shook his head

Idontdare yet he
The break was more than

Again the parson wrung his band
thick dark now the moon corn

ing up and whippoorwills calling all
out somehow the thought

home

After a sleepless night the got
at dawn with a white determined face

Although it was Sunday he did not wait
even for prayer but rode straight-
to the Cooke hOmestead Lawson was Just

and on the way to the stable
seeing how Roxane fared

The parson stopped him at the lawn gate
Lawson he burst out rm a miserable

backslider but I cant let myself be a
thief The purserl won It by the s
help I want you to tike it It really

to you to take H quietly you know
you wont mind helping me out by that

I I shall the church
understand but I shall

do it out of my own
Lawson sprang forward and caught

both the parsons smiling
though eyes were not quite

clear There was an lump in his
throat too as he said Not another
word parson I have pretty good ears
for all goes on a race I t
mind losing the as much as

NOW
you have made everything right aualn
Well agree that each save his stake j

But I am convinced religion Is a vital
matter nothing less could have brought
you to me

And I am that an honest
man and a not very far off
the kingdom of Qid the broke
In but Lawson at least youll ease my
mind by taking that When I have
made restitution and confessed my fault

my brethren I shall dare to ask my
Masters forgiveness

Hold hard parson Lawson said
better keep understand but I

doubt If the brethren would The wrong
you did if it was a wrong has righted

As to the purse why hurry up your
church I to marry Peggy the day It
Is dedicated

The church stands to this day-
a quaint squat steepleless brick
structure in the heart of the peaceful
grass country A Lawson Cooke is
among its ruling elders and on the wall
behind the pulpit there are marble
to the memory of an earlier

who found Christ within Its walls
beloved wife Peggy born
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Continued from page 17

came to ask me if I thought it would
be safe for him to go that far way
from homeand they were as excited-
as he no doubt all made me
think of a 16yearold boy Just about
to leave his mother and for
the first time for college
who were so cool under all orfltoarv
circumstances even in affairs of slate
had become transformed into school-
boys because the emperor was going to
take an eightymile railroad journey

But the trip was taken lie
began in a not the idea
of giving up his trip the
thought of liberating his people from
the yoke that wasupon them On the
13th of June 1S98 he a decree
establishing a Pekin
the design being to open a way fcy
which the young men of the
might become acquainted with all the

had been studying and might
be prepared to issue other

books of a similar character
A few days later he ordered the for

eign office to report on the matter of
encouraging art science and agricul-
ture at the same time ordering any of
those who were opposed to progress
and reform to appear before him and
give their reasons He proposed that
they adopt western arms and western
methods of drilling the Tartar troops
He abolished the literary essay as s

wasthey

sister

nEver
wit

Issue
empire

book

i

¬

¬

leading part in the examinations for
official distinction and substituted in
its place a knowledge of political
economy and international law

He then proposed the establishment
of agricultural schools in all the prov-
inces for the purpose of teaching the
farmers better methods of agriculture
and that the LuHan railroad should
be completed as expeditiously as possi
ble He ordered the of
patent and copyright laws that the
military examinations should be
changed so as to conform to the pro-
posed new erder of and he

rewards to who dis
themselves as or

Roused Dowager Empress
He ordered the officials to do all In

their power to encdurage trade and
the merchants School were

established In everycity in
a bureau of mines was formed jour
nalists were encouraged to write on po-
litical subjects Jurj Lu and Lu Kuniwere ordered to oansult on the estab-
lishment of naval academies and train
ing ships schools were ordered opened-
in connection with all the foreign
tions for the benefit of the
Chinese living in foreign countries
commercial bureaus were ordered es
tablished for the encouragement of
trade at Shanghai sd Hankow and inaddition to all this the officials
throughout the empire ordered to
assist the young emperor in his work
of reform

Any one who IB Interested in the
work of reform for China may ook
over his edicts in the most critical way
they will and they will not find a single one which would have been any
thing but a benefit to the country He
did more than issue edicts for the
funds for the establishment of the uni-
versity at Pekin were at once setapart and the university was estab
lished and in spite of the antiforeign
feeling in the palace and the school
since his dethronement they have not
been able to divert the funds to

channel however much they have
tried to do so
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But it was his surgical operations
that caused him trouble So 03
he confined himself to the making of
new offices there was no trouble but as
soon as he began to abolish the old
ones and dismiss viceroys and

there arose a howl which reached
ears of the empress dowager

the palace and the throne of the young
man was ruthlessly from hiiiu
and he was confined island in
the palace grounds under strict guard-

It is certain that when the History of
China comes to be written the at-
tempted reforms of Kuang Hsu will be
classed among those of the itsst

of the and either ne will
be restored to to carry cut
his reforms or he will be looked uoon
as the first martyr for Hbsny end pro-
gress among the emperors of the Mid-
dle Kingdom
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Consult County Clerk or the Respective
Signers for Further Information

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate Division in and for Salt Luke coun
ty State of Utah In the matter the es

of James Robbing Notice
petition of B G nd A G

Sutherland Jr executors of the last will
and testament of James Robbins de-

ceased for confirmation of the sate of
the following described real estate of

towlt
11 to fourteen fHX both

Inclusive block two 2 of Windsor Place-
a subdivision of lot fourteen 14 block
eighteen 18 five acre plot A Big Field
survey Salt Lake county Utah for the
sum of J50060 also personal property-
six shares of the Deseret
stock for 24100 for the sum of 74104
And upon the following termstowlt cash
on confirmation of sale as appears from
the return of sate filed In this court has
been set for hearing on Wednesday
18th day of July A D 1900 at 934
oclock a m at the county court house
in the court room of said in Salt
Lake City Salt Lake

Witness the clerk of
with the seal thereof
3th day of July A D 1S6Q

DAVID C
By Albert J Seare Deputy
Bennett Harkness Co Attorneys-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
division in and for Salt Lake coun-

ty state of In matter of the
estate of Hepworth
Notice The petition of
Harmon for the issuance to him
self of administration in the
estate of Mary Jane deceased
has been for hearing on Wednesday-
the lat day of August A D 1909 at331
oclock a m at county court house
ia the court of said court In
Lake City county Utah

Witness clerk said
Seal with the seal thereof

2 th of June A D tt
DAVID C DUNBAR Clerk

By ALBERT J
Clerk

D H Wenge Attorney

in
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Probate Notice
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL JMSTRICT

court in and for Salt Like coa ry Utah
probate division In the matter ux the es

and guardianship of Catharia Cor
an incompetent person In pursuance-

of an order of said court on
day of A D taO the undersigned
will sale the following de-

scribed real estate towit Situate in the
of Salt Lake state of Utah and

being all of lots five ia and six C and a
portion of tot 7 Tenacre

Big Field That
lot seven 7 is described as follows to
wit Commencing at the northwest cor
ner of said lot six block plat and
survey aforesaid running north
six and nJnetysix SJ8
rods thence east 10 east Jinfe of said
lot seven 7 thence south and ninety
six onchundredttoa 9S rods and thence
west to the place of beginning on or after
the 14th day of July and writ-
ten bids wilt be received at the office of
J R Bowdle room 314 Atlas block Salt
Lake City Utah Terms of sale cash

JENKINS
Guardian of an In

competent Person
Dated this 2nd day of July 1908
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL STOCKHOLD
BBS MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN THAT A
meeting of the shareholders of the

Constellation Mining company will be held
in Park City Summit county Utah on

company at 2 o clock p m to consider
and vote upon a proposition to suit or
lease and bond the Constellation mining
property and transact such other bust
ness as may legally come said-
meeting

E P LE COMPTE Acting President
HENRY SUTTON Secretary
Park C ty June 30 Tim
First publication July 2 last publica-

tion July 16

Notice of Sale of Delinquent Stock
THE PICNIC MINING COMPANY

Location of principal place of business
Salt Lake City Notice There are
delinquent upon the following described
stock on account of assessment levied OB
the 8th day of May A D 1900 the sev-
eral amounts set opposite the names ot
the respective shareholders as follows
No Amt

I July at the of
I

bore

I

I

I

Mooday 16 1900 office the

¬

¬

Cert
5 Frank Schuyler 37500
4 A AA Burrows lflOO

95 A Ar Burrows 1WO
96 A AAr Burrows 1000
97 A AA Burrows 1909-
SS A W Burrows 1001
90 A AV Burrows 1000

100 A W Burrows LOU
101 A W Burrows 1000
102 A AA X W
18 A AV 1000
104 A AA Burrows 1001
195 A W Burrows 1010
15 A W Burrows 1000
107 A AV Burrows 1000
183 A AV Burrows 1080

A AV Burrows 1099
A AV Burrows 1000

ill A AV Burrows 1009
112 A AV Burrows 1000
113 A AAf Burrows 1000-
1S7 D AA Kimball 1999-
16S D AV Klmbftll 1000-
lafi D AV Kiraball L 09
160 D V Kimball 1000
161 D AA Kimball 1099-
IB D AV Kimball 1009
1 S D W Kimball iflw-
l i D AV Kimball 1800
105 D W Kimball 1WO
1 D Kimball 10
lOT D W Kimball IJJO-
Om D W Kimball 1009
16 D W Kimball l
170 D W Kimball 1060
172 D AA Kimball 10M

16 AV IL Tibbals LOW
IS W H Tibbals LOW

1M W H Tibbals
AV H Tibbals lQfe

9 E H Buchanan trus
tee 87566

On this last certificate has been
paid

And in accordance with law and an
of the board of directors made en

Sth of May 1900 so many shares ot
each parcel of said stock as may i nec-
essary be at the office of said
company 409 Mock in Lake

at the hour of 2 p rh
on June 30 1SOO to pay the m-

i assessments thereon together with the
I cost of advertising sad expenses of the

saleDated Salt Lake City Utah Juae K
1900

HAROLD L DUNCAN
and Treasurer

Pierce Attorneys

The above sale is to July ag
1698 at the same hoar and place
of the board of directors

Salt Lake City June M 19M
HAROLD L DUNCAN iSecretary iw n
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Tintic Notice There
tOss following described stock

account of assessment levied on tho ifc

set opposite the of r wtishareholders as follows
No No

Cert shares
148 AVoodraaa i t
150 George D AVoodrwm 500
172 J H nn 2
173 J H Cripjis 100 I
411 W Wright 1000 M
47S Broagh 100ft
478 H AA Dosclwr Sflo J24-

S9 W R Wallace S
4S7 J H Masse met
49S J H Cripps 10M8 jj-

E40 Ben D Lace 50ft

542 H F Robinson 504-

5M Polly Burton lw jL5-

7C John M Easton i
594 Jennie Coelns 5M 5i
595 Jennie Cousins 5m 5
601 F E Shrirapton 5rt 5 2
004 H T y

25 Joel 500 JM-
Q4 B 500 5

51 J sno

662 H B Cote 10W 2
663 M M Stiller i-

T8 R A Ure 30
712 MaWe Tullriede 5W 5
717 H B Cole
730 Brady M2
rat 5rt

ifs E G ODonn ll J
in accordance with the Hw Mt

order of the board of directors made 0

the SSth day of Slay MW s

block Salt Lake City Utah on the a
day of July MW at one o clock p m ta
pay delinquent assessment tog t wjtk
cost of and

ERNEST WILLIAMS
Secretary Tetro Mining of Tta

Salt Lake City Utah June 30 r j

I
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upon

day May 1900 the several
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I
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SOS
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each parcel of
may be neceseSrl will the
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NOTICE Or SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

a special will be held in Salt Laka
City on July 1 A D fc

tile miruose of determining by th ifwi

ors of said city qualified to vot th rott
the question of bonrt m pu-
rsuance of following resolution passed
by the city council of Salt City

June 12 1909 towit
AVhersas There is an immpdiate ty-

cesslty for making certain imprn rrenu
In the waterworks system of Salt
City for the purpose of ths
supply of water for city and lor
better distribution thereof and

Whereas There are not at present su-
fficient funds in the city treasury to d-
efray the expense of making said proposed

it appearing nece-
ssary that an issue of bonds be made to
raise funds therefor now therefore ia

of sections 30fc 308 and 31ft of
the revised statutes of 18S8 of I tab it is
hereby ordered that a special election b
held in this city on the ttth day of
A D 1900 for the of submitting
to such qualified electors as
paid a property tax in this city in ths
year 1S99 the question of Incurrtrj i
bonded Indebtedness sum of tSMw
for the purpose of the exp n s

of Improving water system and in
creasing the water supply of Salt iAk
City

Said bonds to bear interest at rate
of not to exceed tour per cent per annum
payable semiannually both principal and
Interest to be payable In lawful money vf

the United States to run twenty years
with the option of paying the same at the
end of ten years and to be of such mn
venient denominations for sale as say
hereafter be determined by the city coun-

cil before the Issuance thereof sale ele-
ction to be held in accordance with ih
general election laws of the state of rut
and city recorder Is hereby ord r l ta
give notice of said special election by
publication in some newspaper for four
successive weeks prior to data of said
election

Polling places in each election district
of Salt Lake will hereafter befdesig
nated by the city council and notice

thereof c
City Recorder

Assessment Notice No 8
THE JOE BOWERS EXTENSIO

Mining Co a corporation organize
under the laws of the state of Utah Lo-

cation of principal place of hoMiness baJs

Lake City Notice is hereby
that at a meeting of the directors held 03
the 19th day of June 1900 an assessment
of 1 cent per share was levied on
capital stock of the company payable 0-
5or before the 3th day of July 1909

the secretary and treasurer room 333 D

F Walker building Salt Lake City Utah
Any stock upon which this assessment
shaM remain unpaid on the said 30th daf
of July will be delinquent and adve-
rtised for sale at public auction And u-
nless payment is made before will be sold

of 1900 to pay tte
delinquent assessment together with the

cost of advertising and of sale
F A Secretary

Room S3 D F Walker Building

I

1ft

increasing
the

July

the

the

RAYMOND NAYLOR

gives

Its

¬

¬

<

¬

Assessment Notice No 3
PACIFIC MINING COMPANY OP

Tintic Location of principal place of
business Diamond state of Utah loc-
ation o mine and works Tintic minus
dtetr Juab county state of Utah No

tire Is hereby given at a meeting f

the board of directors or said conwanj
held on the Sth day of June 1900 asses
went No 3 of onehalt of one l
per share was levied on the stxlt

the corporation Immediate
to the at Diamond tiah As

stock upon which this assessment shs

remain unpaid on Tuesday the Wth fc-

cf July 1S90 shall be delinquent and ad

vertteed for sale at public aucrior am

unless payment is made before will
sold on Tuesday the list day of July
to pay delinquent assessment
gather with the costs of advertisia anl
expense of sate By order of the u rd

of directors
DAVID H GREEN Secretary

Diamond Utah June 5 1900

real

>

the

Special Stockholders Meeting
PURSUANT TO A r

stockholders of the Mercur GoM Mining
tc Milling company owning mire
twothirds of the capital sto k if sali

company and as required by h rrli-
ot incorporation of said cotnpar I

H Airis secretary o saW conu n he

by call special stockholders n img
the stockholders of said compii t

hold at the principal office of
pony at rooms and 7f M rr
building Salt Lake City Utah the
day of July MOO at J oclock p m sax

meeting being called for the pin1
considering and passing upon thr iVsWt

Lamars Mercur Mines comp
corporation to be formed and
under the laws the state f
sey with a capital stock of five
dollars divided into one million h

the value of five dollar
Joint properties of this
De Lamars Mines v
be the basis for said capital SI T

stock to be issued and divide1 m

t t
a of

l

aol

whether this company shall s

transfer Its property iointly w f th
t s

I rpt
Nod JC

ti1Ii
t

uS
compo V

ercur

> =

°

stockholders of said company
Onethird thereof to the sv k 1rs K

this company and twothirJs t y

the stockholders of said De ltri f
cur Mines company all of
be full paW stock the sam J

up in full by the
ferred as aforesaid The il
exchangeable for the irv K vk
portion and according
tap each stockholder v

the event that at said m y
decided to creels a new on r

to consider the manner and in j v
management of such
and to transact all neces r

connected with the matters ia-

AH stockholders may N r rr n p
person or by written proXY l v-

to be valid must leave atu
U S revenue stamps to th nivai
ten cents i

It Is especially requested thrt h st

holders make a special
resented at saW meeting URI

Secretary Merewr Gold Mi s-

Ing Company n
Salt Lake City th-

MM

Notice of Sale of Treasury Stock

NOTICE IS HEREBY i r

whom it may concern tha a s

the board of directors of rn
Mining company a Utah pJ
mines of which are sitrwt
Bell district av

the undersigned will on tn
July IS at U a m h J
auction to highest bii i r iirri
the treasury stock
consisting of W sharer i

of 10 cents each in lots of-

LOOO shares each to suit biJirr v
wilt be held at the front f d
West Second South street b Ll

Utah
i Dated June

J AVILLIAM EDMLM s

Annual Meeting
REGULAR ANNTAL JU-

of the stockholders of the b
tog company win be held at

day ef at the hour 01

rectors to serve for the
trantmetkm of such

sees as mar
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